
Opal Cliffs Children’s Center 
June 2019 Newsletter 
Theme of  the Month: 

JP: Summer Fun! 
    PS: Summer Clubs! 

PARENTCORNER  

*Miss Crystal has decided to become a substitute for CKC so 
she can spend more time with her baby!  Miss Kaitlin will stay 
with us and continue to be our 4th preschool teacher! 

*As you all are discovering, Miss Amanda is back and joining 
our jp room once again! 

*It is important that half day children are picked up by 12:30.  
Teacher breaks start at that point so please help us stay on 
schedule!  Late fees will be applied for pick ups after 12:30.  
These fees also apply to pick ups after 6 pm.  Thanks in 
advance for your help! 

*If your child wears sandals this summer, please make sure 
they can run and climb in them.  Also include a pair of socks 
for them to wear when they take them off in the classroom 
and at nap time. 

*Remember to have a full change of clothes- including shoes- 
for your child.  We do have water play and get wet and dirty in 
the garden.  So much fun! 

*Remember to sunscreen your child before they come to 
school!  We reapply around 10. A labeled sunhat is also 
welcomed! 

*Please take water bottles home daily to wash as we cannot 
wash them. Remember to label and date them as well! 

•Opal/CKC 
Closures: 

*July 4th & 5th 

* August 26th-
teacher workday 

* September 2nd 

Dates to Note: 
*Father’s Day 6/16 

* Tuition 
increase-rates 
effective July 
1st, 2019 



Junior Preschool 
  

Miss Carly & Miss Jackie - Miss Amanda & Miss Stephanie 

We all had so much fun as we explored the ocean during May!  We visited the shoreline and learned about what lives 
there and dove beneath the waves to discover the inhabitants there!  We loved playing in the water tables with our sea 
animals and pouring using cups and funnels.  We painted, cut, colored and glued throughout the month as we created an 
underwater world.  We were able to dive into our ocean dramatic play area and play with all of the ocean creatures who 
lived there.  
We also spent time in the garden watering and weeding and taking care of all of our new plants!  Some are even starting 
to produce veggies!
Our summer routine will remain the same as it is now to keep everything consistent for the kiddos!  We will be slowly 
moving children up to preschool who are ready for that move and welcoming new friends to fill their places!



Preschool 
Miss Chrissy & Miss Kaitlin 

 Miss Charlene & Miss Vanessa 
May	brought	discoveries	into	all	things	water!		We	learned	about	the	water	cycle	and	how	it	
effects	 the	 ocean	 and	 waterways	 around	 us.	 	 We	 loved	 exploring	 the	 underwater	 ocean	
world	and	learning	about	rivers	too.		We	even	got	to	watch	tadpoles	from	a	local	stream	turn	
into	frogs	before	they	were	released	back	to	where	they	came	from.		We	learned	new	games	
and	worked	hard	at	continuing	to	practice	working	together	and	as	a	team	to	complete	tasks.		
Lots	 of	 art	 was	 created	 throughout	 the	 month	 as	 well!	 	 We	 painted	 murals,	 made	 ?ish,	
concocted	 jelly?ish	 and	 made	 some	 really	 cool	 colláges.	 	 We	 have	 talked	 a	 lot	 about	 the	
upcoming	graduation	and	about	what	that	means.	 	We	have	discussed	fears	of	not	knowing	
what	 it	 will	 be	 like	 to	 go	 to	 a	 new	 school,	 role	 played	 how	 to	 introduce	 yourself	 to	 new	
friends,	and	how	those	who	are	staying	will	be	having	new	friends	join	the	preschool	room.	
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